
 

Please submit application to sponsorships@americanhat.net 
By filling out and submitting this application, you are agreeing to all of the listed terms.  

 
 
 
 
By filling out and submitting this application, you are agreeing to do all of the following if 
chosen to be an American Hat Company Brand Ambassador:  
 
If chosen, you are expected to display exceptional character and integrity at all times.  
Some of you do timed events or rough stock or shooters. We also have Ambassadors that are 
not in the rodeo world. Some of them are just amazing people that give back to the world more 
than they take. We hope that description fits you also. If it doesn’t…we hope you are working 
on that daily. It is an important factor in this agreement. 
We challenge you to excel in everything you do. That also includes your scholastics. We 
expect you to be a good student. Your parents deserve that.  
Below are some bullet points describing things we hope to see from you: 
 
Listed Terms Including But Not Limited To:  

1. Social Media is a place for us to keep up with you. Your participation and interaction 
with us is important. This is only one place we will be watching you. Most of you see us 
at many events throughout the year. Please come talk to us. We want to hear your 
story. 

2. We do not want you to be a hat salesman for us. We want to see your daily lifestyle. 
Certainly, we hope that includes an American Hat with stickers or patches!  

3. Post pictures of you at your events (patched up), your home, your barn, your family 
vacation, etc.  

4. We do want to hear about your accomplishments in your events. After all, that’s how we 
met. 

5. We look at all social media avenues. Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, others. 
Please tag us on the posts that are relative. Some social platforms allow you to tag the 
caption, or the photo, or both. Please tag both if you are able and always use 
#americanhatcompany and #americanhatco 

a. Tag:       
i. Facebook: American Hat Company, The Best Hat Store, Keith Mundee, 

Stan Redding, and Katie Lynn. 
ii. Instagram: @americanhatco, @besthatstore, @kmundee, @stan.redding, 

and @thekatielynn 
6. Whenever you run across a video done by American Hat Company or Best Hat on 

Facebook, please share it.  

If selected as a brand ambassador, your participation in the above bullet points will determine 
our participation as to product offered to you. If you need additional patches please let us 
know.  
Work hard. Surround yourself with great people. Make good choices.  



 

Please submit application to sponsorships@americanhat.net 
By filling out and submitting this application, you are agreeing to all of the listed terms.  

 American Hat Company 
Ambassador Application 

Ambassador Information 

Full Name:    
Hat 

Size:  
 First Last .   
 
Address:   
 Mailing Address Apartment/Unit # 
 
    
 City State ZIP Code 
 
Phone:  Email  
 
Parents Names: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Applying for junior high, high school, college, or other? If other, please explain:  
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Where do you attend school/classes? _______________________________________ GPA: __________  
 
Have you competed at the NHSRA or NJHRA?___________ How many times? _______________________________ 
 
What is your greatest accomplishment in rodeo? ________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Do you plan to compete in any pro events and when do you plan to compete in them? __________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What pro events do you plan to compete in? ___________________________________________________________ 
 
What do you like to do outside of rodeoing?____________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What are your social media handles and names? 
Facebook: _____________  Instagram: _______________Twitter: _________________ Snapchat:________________ 
 
How many followers/friends do you have on each account? 
Facebook: _____________  Instagram: _______________Twitter: _________________ Snapchat:________________ 
 
Keep in mind the American Hat Company Ambassador program is about social media, why would you make a good 
ambassador? ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent 
Phone  

Parent 
Email  


